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Recent changes in the Medicare Second-
ary Payer statute (MSPS) expose
attorneys to significant potential liabil-

ity for reimbursement of Medicare payments
and for future related medical care expenses.
Although counterintuitive, it is the responsi-
bility of insurers, beneficiaries and attorneys
to notify Medicare and to ensure that
Medicare’s interests are protected throughout
settlement negotiations. In order to be sure
you and your firm comply with the regula-
tions and policies set forth under the MSPS,
it is necessary to understand the general struc-
ture of Medicare and eligibility triggers for its
recipients. It is also necessary to understand
what is required of attorneys in dealing with
both workers’ compensation proceedings and

proceedings involving liability insurers.
Finally, reporting requirements are now in
place that will affect how attorneys in partic-
ular approach a case involving personal
injury. Knowledge of those requirements is
essential to avoiding liability.

Medicare: Who Qualifies,
and How Does it Work?
As a federally funded public health plan,
Medicare falls under the administrative
authority of the Center for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (CMS). Generally, in
order to be eligible for Medicare, a person
must fall into one of three categories:

1. Individuals age 65 or older who

continued on page 15

Medicare Reporting: 
Why You Cannot Afford To Ignore It
By Whitney C. Henry

Young Lawyers
Division Election
Notice

Pursuant to Article VII, Section 4
of the Tennessee Bar Association
Young Lawyers Division Bylaws,

notice is hereby given of the following
elections. Candidates who wish to stand
for election must file with the TBA
YLD Secretary a nominating petition
that includes the candidate’s name, con-
tact information and signature as well as
the position sought no later than Thurs-
day, April 1.

A nominating petition may be down-
loaded at http://www.tba.org/YLD and
faxed or emailed to YLD Secretary Mary
Beth Haltom at (615) 259-1389 or
mhaltom@lewisking.com. Questions
about the election can be directed to
Haltom at (615) 259-1366.

Candidates unopposed for a position
are deemed elected on April 1. Contested
elections will be decided by secret ballot
at the division’s annual meeting, set for
Friday, June 4 in Nashville. A successful
candidate must receive a plurality (the
greatest number) of votes. In the event of
a tie vote of the membership, the YLD
Board elects the candidate. In the event
of a tie vote of the board, the YLD presi-
dent breaks the tie.

If no qualified candidate files, the pres-
ident-elect appoints a committee to
nominate a candidate or candidates to fill
the position. Such nominations must be
submitted to the secretary no later than

continued on page 5



Each year, the Young Lawyers Division
of the American Bar Association
adopts a public service project for

implementation by the organization and its
affiliates. In 2007, ABA YLD Chair Justin
Goldstein adopted “Wills for Heroes” as his
public service project. The program was
started by Columbia, S.C. attorney
Anthony Hayes shortly after the 9/11 
terrorist attacks. Hayes, in his desire to
assist first respondents in the aftermath of
the attacks, sent an email to the Columbia
Fire Department asking what lawyers could
do to help. Hew discovered that estate-
planning services were desperately needed
by those who risk their lives in the line of
duty. One thing led to another, and a pro-
gram was created. Thousands of lawyers
across the country have since participated
in Wills for Heroes by providing free estate
planning services to first responders. Gold-
stein decided that the program would be
perfect for the ABA YLD, and that it could
be readily implemented by the organiza-
tion’s affiliates across the country. Wills for
Heroes events were held throughout the
country during Goldstein’s term as chair.   

Last year, my predecessor, Michelle Sell-
ers, decided the program could be successful
in Tennessee, and made the bold decision
to implement it here. While it has required
a tremendous amount of effort from those
responsible for facilitating it, that decision

has proved to be an excellent
one. Over the past 18 months,
the program has been one of the
most successful the TBA YLD
has ever implemented. In its first
year, the program served over
600 first responders across the
state. Thanks to the leadership
of Chris McCarty of Knoxville
and Paul Whitt of Jackson, who
donated countless hours of their time, the
program served hundreds of heroes who
otherwise would not have had essential
estate planning issues resolved. 

As I embarked upon my year as president
of the YLD, there was never any doubt in my
mind that Wills for Heroes would be a part
of my term. Because of last year’s success, our
Wills for Heroes Committee has been
expanded, and our plans for the year are
even more ambitious. So far this year, under
the leadership of Wills for Heroes Chair
David Veile, a Lebanon attorney and former
police officer himself, the YLD has served
nearly 250 first responders at events in
Clarksville, Dyersburg, Franklin, Gallatin,
Germantown, Jackson and Murfreesboro.
Several more events are scheduled for the
next six months across the state. Many will
be held in conjunction with the Statewide
Public Service Day in the spring. 

Wills for Heroes is a perfect example of
what the TBA YLD — the public service

arm of the TBA — should be doing to serve
others. The program would have no chance
at success without the efforts of lawyers and
non-lawyers across the state who have
donated, and continue to donate, significant
time to make sure events run smoothly. 

One of the best aspects of the program is
that anyone can help, regardless of practice
area. Volunteers need not be estate lawyers
to offer time. If you are like me, the thought
of preparing a will is as foreign as the
thought of performing surgery. Fortunately,
the program is designed for the preparation
of simple estate planning documents. To be
eligible for the program, the first responder
must meet certain income requirements.
The software that is utilized makes the job
of preparing a will easy for even the most
inexperienced estate-planning lawyer. The
preparation of complex estate planning
documents is not permitted, so if you don’t
prepare wills for a living, don’t let that be a
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Wills for Heroes
By David Changas

continued on page 3

More than 50 attorneys participated in the 2009 Nashville Wills for Heroes clinic, which served
100 clients. Photo by Suzanne Robertson
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The 2010 Tennessee State High School
Mock Trial problem was released
recently. This year’s case is a civil sce-

nario involving a dispute over design and
construction of a 400,000-square-foot distri-
bution center featuring a concrete
slab-on-grade floor. The plaintiff owner sued
the defendant contractor for breach of con-
tract and negligent design and construction.

The Mock Trial Committee chose this
problem because it wanted to challenge
students. The problem is typical in the
sense that it still has red-herring style twists
and turns, interesting characters and evi-
dentiary challenges. While it may not be as
“fun” as texting while driving, thefts, mur-
ders and typical high school mock trial
mayhem, it promises to teach students
about real world disputes. The committee
has simplified the dispute by reducing the
number of parties to a single plaintiff and
defendant, including only three witnesses
per side rather than the typical four, and
narrowing the issues through stipulations
that eliminate arguments. We think this
problem gives a team’s student-attorneys
the academic component for which mock
trial is infamous, and still gives those inter-
ested in the “characters” plenty of room for

interpretation. While some teams may get
lost in the “slump” and “curl,” we hope
teams have fun and focus on a clean pres-
entation. Teams who are able to effectively
simplify and streamline the material will
be most impressive. 

You may be thinking, “How can I help
lead a team? I don’t know the first thing
about construction law!” No worries!
We’ve provided all you need in the case
materials. So, roll up your sleeves, brace
yourself and “feel the slump!” Interested
parties may download the problem and
rules at www.tba.org/mocktrial.

So, if you are interested in participating,
please get involved! Several teams in the
Nashville area still need coaches as of this
writing. You can volunteer to give them one
practice or coach all season. You also can
score a district competition in February or
the state competition March 19-20 in
Nashville. To get involved in a local compe-
tition, please contact the district
coordinator in your area (see a list at
http://www.tba.org/mocktrial). To volunteer
as a team coach or to score the state compe-
tition, email mcombs@lewisking.com. A
state competition response form also is
available at http://www.tba.org/mocktrial/

2010_mocktrialrsvp.pdf.
The Mock Trial Committee wishes to

take this opportunity to thank Tennessee
Supreme Court Chief Justice Janice M.
Holder for committing her time to preside
over the final round of the state competi-
tion on March 20 in Nashville. We are
grateful for the state Supreme Court’s con-
tinued support of this important program.
Special thanks is also in order for the Ten-
nessee Association of Construction
Counsel for its role in developing the case
materials, and for Candi Henry, an associ-
ate at Dodson, Parker, Behm & Capparella
PC, for her drafting assistance. ■

Marisa is an associate in the construction law
practice group at Lewis, King, Krieg & Wal-
drop PC in Nashville. She serves the YLD as
chair of the High School Mock Trial Commit-
tee. She can be reached at (615) 259-1366 or
mcombs@lewisking.com.

Feel the Slump!!  
A Call for High School Mock Trial Volunteers
By Marisa Combs

Upcoming Wills for Heroes Events
Feb. 27 — Nashville

Contact: Jenney Springer, jspringer@kcbattys.com
March 27 — Cookeville

Contact: Rachel Moses, rmoses@las.org
May 22 — Chattanooga

Contact: David McDowell, dmcdowell@gearhiserpeters.com

Legal Aid attorney Rae Anne Seay (right)
certifies that a first responder is of sound
mind and voluntarily signing end-of-life plan-
ning documents at a Wills for Heroes event
in Franklin.

Photo by Stacey Shrader

hindrance to offering your time.  
If you have not been able to participate

in a Wills for Heroes event yet, I encour-
age you to plan to do so this year. The
events are regularly advertised in TBA
Today and in the YLD’s monthly e-
newsletter E-DICT. The satisfaction you
will feel from helping those who put their
lives on the line every day will be worth

the time you spend volunteering. Wills for
Heroes has been a success because of the
efforts of so many volunteers across the
state. We hope that the program will con-
tinue to be a success in the years to come.
For that to happen, we need every lawyer
to contribute his or her time. For all that
the heroes we serve do for us, this is the
least we can offer in return. ■

Wills for Heroes continued from page 2
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During the Tennessee Bar Associa-
tion’s Leadership Conference in
January, the Young Lawyers Division

presented the 2010 CASA Volunteer of
the Year Award to Daniel Rowland of
Johnson City. This annual award recog-
nizes a court appointed special advocate
who goes the extra mile in his or her work
with a CASA program in the state. Nomi-
nations are solicited from CASA directors
across the state and winners are selected by
a special award committee. This year’s
recipient, like so many other CASA vol-
unteers, impressed the committee with his
commitment to abused and neglected chil-
dren as well as the operation of his local
CASA agency. But what really made him
stand out was the creative and innovative
way he puts skin on that commitment.

Daniel Rowland has served as a court
appointed special advocate for just shy of
three years and during that time he has
handled an impressive number of cases.
Under his watch, 64 children have been
placed in safe homes where they can live
and grow free from the fear of abuse. Such
a case record is an accomplishment in its
own right. But this story is about more
than just numbers; it is about the care and
concern Rowland shows his young clients,
many of whom are scared and confused
about their circumstances.

It didn’t take working cases for too long
for Rowland to realize that children of
dependency and neglect could benefit from

an easy-to-understand and non-threaten-
ing presentation of information about their
situation, the juvenile court process and
the role CASA plays. Enter Polly the Pos-
sum. To help children understand what is
happening to them, Rowland authored
“CASA Speaks for Polly” — a coloring
book that tells the story of Cassie Bear, a
CASA advocate who helps Polly through a
scary time. Through a grant from a local
organization, the agency distributes the
book to each child who is represented by

CASA, and makes it available to the com-
munity at public and school libraries,
pediatrician’s offices and childcare facili-
ties. This lasting contribution has the
potential to touch thousands of children,
and is a perfect example of the creative
approach Rowland brings to his work.

In addition to working directly with
children, Rowland has contributed signifi-
cantly to the operation and administration
of Northeast Tennessee’s CASA program.
To enhance the training of new volunteers,
he developed a mock court case that can be
“worked” from beginning to end like a real
case. He also conducts training sessions and
mentors those who need extra encourage-
ment. To help the agency through a
difficult staffing situation, Rowland filled
in — not once, but twice — for staff mem-
bers on maternity leave. And he did so
without pay, saving CASA thousands of
dollars. Finally, to spread the message of the
good work CASA is doing, Rowland fre-
quently speaks to community groups on
behalf of the agency. 

In addition to all these stellar accom-
plishments, one additional element of
Rowland’s involvement with CASA
caught the attention of the award commit-
tee. Rowland is a Rule 31 mediator and
when he is not volunteering for CASA, he
works at a local attorney’s office helping
clients resolve disputes outside of court.
But even at this “other” job, the work of
CASA is not far from his heart. In his
employment contract with the law firm,
Rowland included a provision that a por-
tion of his fees is to be paid to CASA of
Northeast Tennessee. Again, this innova-
tive approach to securing additional
funding for the agency makes Rowland an
exceptional CASA volunteer.

In nominating this volunteer,
Stephanie Sanders, executive director of
CASA of Northeast Tennessee, said,
“Daniel Rowland truly goes above and
beyond what most would do. Just when
you think he cannot top himself, he sur-
prises us again with his generosity and
willingness to serve and help others.” 

Greene County General Sessions and
Juvenile Court Judge Ken Bailey agreed that
Rowland was very deserving of the award
saying, “In each case that Dan has advo-

YLD Recognizes CASA Volunteer of the Year
By Stacey Shrader

continued on page 5

CASA Speaks for Polly was written by
Daniel Rowland and illustrated by Celestina
Pierce. Printing and distribution of the book
is made possible by a grant from the East
Tennessee Foundation Harris Fund for
Washington County.

From left: CASA of Northeast Tennessee Executive Director Stephanie Sanders and volunteer
coordinator Tabitha Ebbert join Daniel Rowland and YLD Children’s Issues Committee Chair
Katrina Atchley (far right) in celebrating Rowland’s award. Photo by Landry Butler
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cated for a child, I have found him to be
thorough, professional and, most impor-
tantly, a true friend and advocate for the
child. He has the unique ability to quickly
assess the child’s situation and to evaluate
the motives, intentions and abilities of all
parties involved in the case. His dedication
to advocating for children goes beyond the
cases in which he is appointed. The coloring
book he created for the children involved in
the cases in Juvenile Court is truly inspiring
and shows the care and concern he has for
children. Dan has earned the respect of the
attorneys, DCS workers and the Juvenile
Court staff. It is evident that all hold Dan in
high regard since in many cases he is
‘requested’ to be the CASA worker.”

Speaking for the award committee,
Knoxville lawyer and YLD Children’s Issues
Committee Chair Katrina Atchley said this
year’s nominees all reflected a strong com-
mitment to CASA, but that “Rowland’s
work portrayed initiative, enthusiasm and a
unique creativity that made his nomination
stand out from the rest.”

Rowland and CASA of Northeast Ten-
nessee each received a cash award and
were recognized at the TBA Young
Lawyers Division’s mid-winter board meet-
ing Jan. 15 in Nashville. ■

Stacey is director of the TBA YLD and may
be reached at sshrader@tnbar.org.

May 1. The nominated individual or indi-
viduals then are subject to the vote of the
general membership at the annual meeting.

For each of the following offices, candi-
dates must be under age 36 or within five
years of practice at the time they would
assume office.

YLD Vice President
Length of Term: 1 year
Position automatically ascends to the
office of president-elect after one year and
then to the office of president in the third
year. This year, candidates must reside in
the Middle Grand Division to run for vice
president.

East Tennessee Governor
Length of Term: 1 year
Additional Qualification: Candidates
must maintain residency in the Eastern
Grand Division.

Middle Tennessee Governor
Length of Term: 1 year
Additional Qualification: Candidates
must maintain residency in the Middle
Grand Division.

West Tennessee Governor
Length of Term: 1 year
Additional Qualification: Candidates
must maintain residency in the Western
Grand Division. 

Secretary
Length of Term: 1 year

Treasurer
Length of Term:  1 year

District Representatives from Even-
Numbered Districts
Length of Term: 2 years
Additional Qualification: Candidates
must reside or maintain a principal office
in the district they seek to represent.
District 2: Anderson, Campbell, Clai-
borne, Cocke, Fentress, Grainger,
Jefferson, Scott, Sevier, Union counties
District 4: Bledsoe, Blount, Bradley,
Loudon, McMinn, Meigs, Monroe, Mor-
gan, Polk, Rhea, Roane counties
District 6: Clay, Cumberland, DeKalb,
Jackson, Overton, Pickett, Putnam, Van
Buren, Warren, White counties
District 8: Macon, Smith, Sumner, Trous-
dale, Wilson counties
District 10: Cheatham, Dickson, Hous-
ton, Humphreys, Montgomery, Robertson,
Stewart counties
District 12: Benton, Carroll, Crockett,
Dyer, Gibson, Henry, Lake, Obion, Weak-
ley counties
District 14: Shelby County

Young Lawyers Division Election Notice continued from page 1

CASA volunteer Daniel Rowland talks to the
YLD Board about his work with CASA of
Northeast Tennessee. Photo by Landry Butler
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Election Notice 
for TBA Offices

During 2010, the TBA will
elect the following officers,
Board of Governors members

and delegates to the American Bar
Association House of Delegates:

• Vice President (from the 
Middle Grand Division)

• District 1 Governor
• District 4 Governor
• District 7 Governor
• East Tennessee Governor
• Middle Tennessee Governor
• West Tennessee Governor
• TBA Delegate to the ABA

House of Delegates, Position 2
• TBA Delegate to the ABA

House of Delegates, Position 4
• TBA Delegate to the ABA

House of Delegates, Position 5

The deadline to qualify is Feb. 15. For
more information see the Tennessee Bar
Journal story from December 2009 at
www.tba.org/journal_new/index.php/
component/content/article/378?ed=25
or visit the TBA’s election resource 
page at www.tba.org/BOG/elexhand-
book.html ■



W ith this issue of the Tennessee
Young Lawyer, the “Spotlight on
Tennessee Law Schools” feature

will begin carrying shorter but more fre-
quent updates on each of the state’s law
schools. To submit an item for inclusion,
please contact editor Lesli Love at
lesli.love@wallerlaw.com.

Belmont University 
College of Law
On Oct. 7, 2009, Nashville-based Belmont
University announced its intention to
open the Belmont University College of
Law in the fall of 2011. The school will be
the first new law school in Middle Ten-
nessee in nearly 100 years and, when at full
capacity, will enroll approximately 350
students. The university says the school
will be housed on its main campus in a new
building with a state-of-the-art law library.
Building on prominent industries in
Nashville, the school plans to offer special-
ties in healthcare and entertainment law. 

Even though students have yet to arrive
on campus, the law school is making a
name for itself. On Jan. 19, it hosted a
“Champions for Justice” dinner that was
sponsored in part by the Napier-Looby Bar
Association and the Tennessee Alliance
for Black Lawyers. The event featured
noted civil rights attorney Fred Gray who
organized bus boycotts in Montgomery and
represented Rosa Parks, Martin Luther
King Jr. and the victims of the Tuskegee
Syphilis Study. The following day, the
school presented a public forum with Gray
and others discussing the topic “Diagnos-
ing Our Future: Lessons Learned from a
Civil Rights Pioneer about Health, Social
Justice and Christian Service.”

— Stacey Shrader

Duncan School of Law
Not long ago, Lincoln Memorial Univer-
sity (LMU) proposed opening a law school
in downtown Knoxville. Today, the Dun-
can School of Law (LMU-DSOL) is a
reality, with the inaugural class of approxi-
mately 75 part-time night students well
into the second semester of study.

The school has been accredited by the
Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools Commission on Colleges and
received Tennessee Board of Law Examiner
(TBLE) approval so graduates may sit for

the Tennessee bar exam. LMU administra-
tors also have visited with American Bar
Association (ABA) officials and the ABA
accreditation process will follow once the
inaugural class has completed its first year.
Once finalized, ABA accreditation will
allow graduates to sit for the bar exam in
most jurisdictions across the country.

In the classroom, the school is making
news with cutting-edge technology. Dean
Sydney A. Beckman’s vision for incorpo-
rating technology in legal education has
included the use of Mediasite, comprehen-
sion tracking software and podcasting.
Through Mediasite, lectures are recorded
for review via the Internet at any time.
The audience response software Turning
Point allows professors and students to
track which concepts are understood and
which require additional instruction.
Turning Point also allows instructors to
embed questions and quizzes into lectures
and poll students on the consumption of
concepts. Students respond via software on
their tablet PCs, allowing the instructor to
gain immediate feedback on the class’s
comprehension of concepts being pre-
sented. This spring, classes will become
available through podcasting.

Meanwhile, planning for construction
of a courtroom soon will kick into high gear.
Once complete, the courtroom will be one
of the most state-of-the-art teaching facili-
ties in the country and school administrators
already have made arrangements for many
local judges to hear cases in the courtroom.        

Finally, the admissions team at LMU-
DSOL is staying busy, recruiting for
another class of part-time evening students
to be seated in August, as well as the first
class of full-time students, which will begin
next fall.

— J. Christian Stadler III, 
TBA Student Liaison

Nashville School of Law
The students at the Nashville School of Law
offer congratulations to those recently
admitted to the practice of law in Tennessee.
Of the 588 who passed the bar exam, 16 per-
cent were graduates of the Nashville School
of Law (NSL). This percentage is a direct
result of one of the biggest changes in NSL’s
history. In 2006, NSL broke a long-standing
tradition of admitting one class per aca-
demic year by offering one class in the fall

(Cooper term) and a second class the fol-
lowing spring (Henry term). This change
allows more students to experience the ben-
efits of NSL and allows students to better
manage their schedules by offering several
classes on a staggered basis. 

In other news from campus, the Ten-
nessee Bar Association conducted its
annual law school outreach visit to NSL
on Sept. 21 and 22. The event provided
students the opportunity to network with
professors, alumni and representatives of
the TBA YLD. With 29 students joining
the TBA over the two-day period, NSL
again led Tennessee law schools in the
number of new student members.

— Josh Hankins, TBA Student Liaison

University of Memphis
School of Law 
Exciting things are happening at the Uni-
versity of Memphis Cecil C. Humphrey
School of Law.  As the fall semester came
to a close, students were full of excitement
about the big move to the downtown law
school located at the newly renovated U.S.
Customs House. As this building was once
a federal courthouse, students will be able
to practice and learn in real courtrooms
and maintain a close proximity to other
courts and law firms in the downtown area.
While maintaining the beautiful historical
façade, the building also will be equipped
with modern technology in the classrooms.
Classes for the spring semester started on
Jan. 11 and a Grand Opening Gala for the
new location was held on Jan. 16. 

In addition to the move, the clinical
program recently made news with the cre-
ation of a new Small Business Clinic
headed by Professor Lee Harris.

— Emily Blaiss, TBA Student Liaison

University of Tennessee
College of Law 
The University of Tennessee (UT) College
of Law enjoyed an eventful fall semester that
offered many unique opportunities to its stu-
dents. In November, UT law students
enjoyed a networking reception hosted by
the Tennessee Bar Association in connec-
tion with its annual law school outreach
visit. The students joined Knoxville-area
attorneys at the reception and were intro-
duced to the benefits of becoming a member
of the TBA. The College of Law also hosted
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an event of its own in November — the
sixth annual Order of Protection Day, which
is held at the law school in an effort to raise
awareness on issues of domestic violence.
During the event, the Fourth Circuit Court
for Knox County trades in its courtrooms for
classrooms and holds order of protection
hearings at the college. Students were
invited to sit it on hearings throughout the
day and to attend a special lecture on
domestic violence led by Circuit Court
Judge Bill Swann. Finally this fall, the col-
lege welcomed back its alumni during the
annual homecoming banquet prior to the
Tennessee v. Memphis football game. Faculty,
current students and alumni gathered to
enjoy BBQ, cheer on the Vols and celebrate
their experience at the College of Law.

At the beginning of the New Year, the
college hosted another important event:
the annual Martin Luther King Jr. Birthday
Luncheon. The event offered faculty mem-
bers the opportunity to host students for
lunch in their offices, during which time
the faculty initiated discussions on the sig-
nificance of Dr. King’s work and writings.  

— Jennifer Milam, TBA Student Liaison

Vanderbilt University 
Law School 
Vanderbilt University Law School has seen
a very busy fall semester under new dean
Chris Guthrie, who began a five-year
appointment on July 1, 2009. First, the Bass,
Berry & Sims Moot Court Competition was
held this semester. Second- and third-year
law students participated in the competition
by preparing briefs and presenting argu-
ments throughout the month of November.
Panels made up of faculty members, local
attorneys and Moot Court board members
judged the students and selected several
teams to move on to the quarterfinals. 

Second, The U.S. Court of Appeals for
the Armed Forces heard oral argument in
the case of United States v. Durbin in the
law school’s Flynn Auditorium on Nov. 3,
2009, as part of an educational program
that brings cases to two military bases and
two law schools each year. The case before
the court concerned whether the appellant
could claim a marital privilege of confi-
dential communication between spouses
over his wife’s portion of a private conver-
sation between the couple relating to

images the wife discovered on her hus-
band’s laptop computer. Students Andrew
Free and Chris Hamp-Lyons participated
in the Appellate Litigation Clinic and
filed an amicus brief in support of the
appellant. Hamp-Lyons argued the amicus
position before the court.

In honor of Thanksgiving, the Vander-
bilt Legal Aid Society held its annual
turkey suit fundraiser, which asked stu-
dents to donate money in the name of the
professor they most wanted to see lecture
in a turkey suit — including the tights, feet
and beak! On Nov. 18, 2009, civil proce-
dure Professor Suzanna Sherry lectured to
her 1L class in full turkey regalia. 

Finally, on Jan. 19, Pulitzer Prize-win-
ning author Douglas Blackmon delivered
the 2010 Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial
Lecture, which was open to the public.
Blackmon received the Pulitzer Prize for
general non-fiction for his book Slavery By
Another Name, which broadly examines
how a form of neoslavery thrived in the
United States long after legal abolition. ■

— Allison Harding, TBA Student Liaison
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GET INVOLVED!
Law Day 2010

T he American Bar Association
recently set the theme for Law Day
2010. The topic, “Enduring Tradi-

tions, Emerging Challenges,” will provide

an opportunity for lawyers and the public
to consider how society can honor long-
standing traditions in the law while
successfully dealing with new issues and
situations that challenge established pat-
terns of behavior. 

As society stands on the threshold of a
new decade, dramatic change is all around:
economic markets have become global,
business transactions now require cultural
understanding and adaptation, populations
are more mobile, and communication tech-
nologies erase miles and time zones. On a
social level, issues such as human rights,
criminal justice, intellectual property, dis-
pute resolution, human migration and
environmental regulation now affect not
just nations but communities and individu-
als. The theme suggests that adapting to
these conditions may require us to become
knowledgeable of other legal systems,
acquire new cultural understandings, alter
our practices or even alter our laws. But it
warns against discarding core legal princi-

ples that have endured the test of time,
challenging leaders to embrace “enduring
traditions” while remaining open to 
new paradigms.

In Tennessee, Law Day is celebrated
with events planned by local bar associa-
tions and a Statewide Public Service Day
organized by the TBA YLD district repre-
sentatives. In addition, an art contest for
elementary and middle school students, and
an essay contest for high school students
offer the public a chance to get involved in
the celebration and earn cash awards. For
details on these competitions download
brochures at http://www.tba.org/YLD

More than just a day in May, Law Day
2010 is designed to generate thoughtful
reflection, meaningful conversation and
some really creative art and essay depic-
tions that will have a lasting impact on
society and the legal profession. Learn
more about Law Day 2010 or sign up for a
planning guide at the Law Day homepage:
http://www.abanet.org/publiced/lawday ■



T hroughout the fall of 2009, the YLD
— through its Membership & Law
School Outreach Committee — vis-

ited each of the state’s five law schools,
networking with students and talking
about the value of a TBA student member-
ship. As part of TBA President Gail
Vaughn Ashworth’s green initiative, the
TBA also planted a tree for every student
who stopped by its information table and

provided contact information.
On Sept. 14, 2009, the law school out-

reach team kicked off its annual campus
visits with a trip to the University of Mem-
phis Cecil C. Humphreys School of Law.
During the day, TBA representatives
pitched student memberships and pro-
vided a pizza lunch. That evening,
students were invited to a networking
reception with local attorneys at the

Grove Grill. Student liai-
son and 2L Emily Blaiss
helped organize the event.

On Sept. 21 & 22,
2009, the team brought
membership applications
and lots of pizza to the
Nashville School of Law
prior to the students’
evening classes. As in past
recruitment drives, this
fall’s effort at NSL yielded
the largest number of
TBA student members.
Student liaison and 4L
Joshua Hankins helped
advertise the event,
recruited new members
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YLD on Campus

Duncan School of Law Student Bar Association Officers
(Left to right) Front row: Secretary Nikki Price, Senator/Social Chair Keri
Stophel, President Christian Stadler. 

Second row: Senator/Elections Chair Nick Davenport, Vice President
Katie Loveday, Senator/Civics Chair Becca Lee, Senator/Judicial Chair Ivy
Gardener.

Third row: Senator/Communications Committee member Jaime Wall,
Senator Matt Birkholz, Treasurer Yardley Sawyer, Senator/Orientation
and Recruitment Chair Joe Caldwell and Senator Lin Phillips.

Vanderbilt student liaison Allison Harding
(left) and TBA President Gail Vaughn Ash-
worth were on hand to recruit TBA student
members at the Vanderbilt University Law
School.

Vanderbilt student liaison Allison Harding (right) talks to a 
fellow student who joined the TBA during the association’s 
visit to campus.

Legal aid attorney Deb House talks to Duncan students about the
benefits of getting involved in pro bono work.

Duncan School of Law
Knoxville

Vanderbilt University
Law School

Nashville
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and served as the official campus photogra-
pher for the evening.

During the day on Sept. 22, 2009, the
committee was at the Vanderbilt Univer-
sity Law School, where student liaison and
3L Allison Harding helped advertise the
event and talk about bar membership with
fellow students.

On Nov. 2, 2009, the team made its
inaugural visit to the new Lincoln Memo-
rial University Duncan School of Law,
providing membership information and a
pizza dinner to the state’s newest law
school. While a student liaison was not in
place before the visit, 1L and Student Bar

Association President Chris-
tian Stadler stepped up and
volunteered for the job while
the YLD was in town.

On Nov. 3, 2009, the
committee visited the Uni-
versity of Tennessee
College of Law with a
membership recruiting and
lunch event during the day.
Paul Singleton and Jen-
nifer Milam, both 3L
students, helped organize
the event, while 1L Caitlyn
Luedtke volunteered to
serve in the lead role next
year. That evening students
from both UT and the
Duncan School were
invited to a networking
reception at Oodles in
Market Square.

Through the hard work of the Member-
ship Committee, 65 students joined the
TBA this fall. Special thanks are due to
YLD Membership & Law School Outreach
Committee Chair Nathan Shelby for
recruiting student liaisons and organizing
the events, and to the many lawyers who
attended events in their areas. ■

Lewisburg lawyer Lee Bowles (left) and Nashville lawyers
Matt Potempa and Colleen Sweeney were on hand to net-
work with NSL law students.

FedEx lawyer Mary Beard (left) talks to a
student about practicing law in Memphis.

Nashville School of Law student liaison Josh
Hankins (right) talks to a fellow student at
the TBA’s membership drive at the school.

Knoxville lawyer Hanson Tipton (left) talks
with a UT student weighing his career options.

Knoxville lawyer Katrina Atchley (left) talks
with UT student liaisons Paul Singleton and
Jennifer Milam at Oodles.

Memphis Area Legal Services lawyer Linda
Warren Seely talks with students about bar
membership and pro bono work at an
evening reception in Memphis.

U of M Cecil C. Humphreys School of Law — Memphis

Nashville School of Law
Nashville

University of Tennessee
College of Law 

Knoxville
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More than 200 lawyers and other
volunteers contributed their time
and services to help more than 400

individuals during this past October’s Cele-
brate Pro Bono push. Young lawyers did
their part by sponsoring events across the
state. With Wills for Heroes clinics in
Franklin, Gallatin, Germantown and Jack-
son; a legal clinic and domestic violence
awareness event in Bristol; and a pro bono
presentation at the University of Tennessee
College of Law, young lawyers representing
each the state’s bar associations came
together to serve close to 200 individuals. 

On Oct. 28, 2009, a pro bono forum at
the University of Tennessee College of
Law featured lawyers from the Knoxville
Barristers, Legal Aid of East Tennessee and
the TBA YLD. Knoxville lawyer Chris
McCarty attended on behalf of the TBA
YLD to talk about his experiences with
Wills for Heroes. McCarty practices at
Lewis, King, Krieg & Waldrop PC. He
served as co-chair of the YLD’s Wills for
Heroes Committee last year.

On Oct. 31, 2009, young lawyers in
Northeast Tennessee sponsored a domestic
violence clinic and educational summit in
Bristol. YLD District 1 Representative
Adam Moore organized the event, which

was designed to provide free legal services
to abuse victims as well as educate the pub-
lic about the resources available to victims.
It featured representatives from the Sulli-
van County District Attorney’s office,
Bristol and Kingsport bar associations,
Northeast Tennessee Young Lawyers Asso-
ciation, Bristol Police Department, Legal
Aid of East Tennessee and Abuse Alterna-
tives. Moore lives in Kingsport and serves
in the Blountville office of the local dis-

trict attorney general.

Four Wills for Hereos events also were
held in conjunction with Celebrate Pro
Bono Month. 

The clinic in Germantown was coordi-
nated by Memphis lawyer and YLD
District 14 Representative Asa Baker
with Extracon Science. 

GET INVOLVED!
YLD in the Community

Kingsport Attorney Randy Fleming advises a
client at the domestic violence clinic in Bristol.

Lawyers in Northeast Tennessee staffed a domestic violence clinic as part of Celebrate Pro
Bono Month. From left they are: Adam Moore, Matt King, Randy Fleming, Carter Massengill,
Eric Miller and David Tipton. Front row from left: Kaylin Render and Amy Hinkle.

Children of first responders are entertained while their parents take advantage of the free Wills
for Heroes clinic in Frankin.
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The event in Jackson was coordinated
by YLD District 13 Representative Josh
Roberts with Waldrop & Hall PA. 

The clinic in Franklin was organized by
YLD Wills for Heroes Committee Chair
David Veile with Lowery, Lowery &
Cherry PLLC in Lebanon, and Franklin
attorney Joy Day with Sutter, O’Connell
& Farchione.

The Gallatin Wills for Heroes clinic
was coordinated by Lebanon lawyer and
YLD Wills for Heroes Committee Chair
David Veile. ■

Events Sponsored
by Young Lawyers
Bristol: Domestic Violence Clinic
& Educational Summit
Franklin: Wills for Heroes Clinic 
Gallatin: Wills for Heroes Clinic 
Germantown: Wills for Heroes Clinic 
Jackson: Wills for Heroes Clinic
Knoxville: Forum on Public Service
& Pro Bono at the UT College of Law

Remembering Child Abuse Victims

In addition to hosting Celebrate Pro
Bono events this fall, the TBA YLD
provided financial support for a

CASA initiative raising awareness of
the problem of child abuse and honoring
children who have lost their lives due to
abuse. The YLD donated to the Light of
Hope Memorial Sculpture, sponsored by
CASA of East Tennessee and placed in
front of the Knox County Juvenile
Court. The sculpture was unveiled on
Nov. 6, 2009, by CASA of East Ten-
nessee Executive Director Carolyn Doty
and Knoxville Mayor Mike Ragsdale.
Judge Robert Moon, General Sessions
Judge from Hamilton County, also was
in attendance and participated in the
dedication ceremony. ■

Lebanon lawyer David Veile (left) and
Franklin lawyer Joy Day (right) organized the
Franklin Wills for Heroes clinic, which
served 78 first responders last October.

Nashville School of Law student Maria Lindsey (left) serves as a witness while notary Erin Reid
with Sutter, O’Connell & Farchione in Franklin prepares legal documents for Williamson
County first responders.

Nashville lawyers DarKenya Waller with Legal Aid (left) and Kristal Boone with Boone Law
PLLC (center) join Lewisburg lawyer Lee Bowles with the Bussart Law Firm for a break
between clients at the Franklin Wills for Heroes clinic.

w w w. t b a . o r g / y l d page 11
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Mary Beard with FedEx Corp. in Memphis
was appointed to the Tennessee Judicial
Nominating Commission this fall. The com-
mission, which takes the place of the now
defunct Judicial Selection Commission, rec-
ommends appointees to the governor when
a court vacancy occurs. YLD Fellow W.
Scott Sims of Walker Tipps & Malone in
Nashville also was appointed to the panel.

In December, the Knoxville Barristers
elected new officers. Hillary Jones takes
over as president from Mike Baisley. She
practices at London & Amburn PC where
she focuses on medical malpractice
defense. Jones also serves on the TBA YLD
Board as liaison to the YLD Fellows. She
earned her law degree from the University
of Tennessee College of Law in 1998.
Sonda Gifford was elected vice president.
She practiced law at Woolf, McClane,
Bright, Allen & Carpenter PLLC before
“retiring” to stay home with three young
children. She also serves as co-coordinator
of the Knoxville high school mock trial
competition and as the TBA YLD District
3 Representative. She earned her law
degree in 2003 from the University of Ten-
nessee College of Law. Another London &
Amburn lawyer, Ian Hennessey, was
elected secretary and treasurer of the Bar-
risters. He graduated from the University of
Tennessee College of Law in 2007. Finally,
Katrina Atchley was elected board mem-
ber at large. She practices at Lewis, King,
Krieg & Waldrop PC and also serves as co-
coordinator of the Knoxville high school
mock trial competition and chair of the
TBA YLD Children’s Issues Committee.

The Memphis Bar Association Young
Lawyers Division also elected new officers
in December. Kyle Wiggins assumed the
office of president, taking the reins from

Freeman Foster. Wiggins is an associate
attorney with Baker, Donelson, Bearman,
Caldwell & Berkowitz PC where he focuses
on medical malpractice defense, personal
injury defense and general civil cases. Also
taking office was Vice President/President-
elect Shon Johnson with the law firm of
Black McLaren Jones Ryland & Griffee PC.
Johnson practices in the areas of medical
malpractice defense, civil litigation, fidelity
and surety law, and probate administration.
He earned a law degree from the University
of Memphis in 2004. Erika Roberts with
Thomason Hendrix Harvey Johnson &
Mitchell was elected secretary/treasurer.
She practices in the areas of medical mal-
practice defense, personal injury, insurance
law and civil litigation. She earned her law
degree in 2007 from the University of Ten-
nessee College of Law. Prior to joining
Thomason Hendrix, she clerked for Ten-
nessee Court of Appeals Judges W. Frank
Crawford and Judge J. Steven Stafford.

Members of the 2010 TBA Leadership
Law class were announced this fall. Among
the 33 emerging leaders are 20 young
lawyers. They are Shauna Billingsley, City
Law Department of Franklin; Michael Brez-
ina, Hodges Doughty & Carson PLLC in
Knoxville; Evan Cope, Cope Hudson Scar-
lett Reed & McCreary in Murfreesboro;
John Elder, Paine Tarwater and Bickers LLP
in Knoxville; Jason Fisher, Jenkins & Jenk-
ins PLLC in Knoxville; Tricia Herzfeld,
ACLU of Tennessee in Nashville; Aimee
Luna, Legal Aid Society in Tullahoma; Joe
Lynch, Wimberly Lawson Seale Wright in
Knoxville; Amy Martin, The Landers Firm
in Memphis; Jeffrey Matukewicz, Baker
Donelson Bearman Caldwell & Berkowitz
PC in Chattanooga; Alonda McCutcheon,
Bass Berry & Sims PLC in Nashville; Rachel
Moses, Legal Aid Society in Cookeville;

Junaid Odubeko, Office of the Governor in
Nashville; Emily Ogden, The Justice Project
in Nashville; Sharon Reavis, EMI Christian
Music Group Inc. in Brentwood; Sara
Reynolds, Walker Tipps & Malone in
Nashville; Donna Roberts, Stites & Harbi-
son PLLC in Nashville; Bridget Willhite,
Carter Harrod & Willhite PLLC in Athens;
and Mason Wilson, Baker Donelson Bear-
man Caldwell & Berkowitz PC in Memphis.

Brentwood attorney Brandon Bass has
been named the new District 11 Represen-
tative to the YLD Board. He takes over for
John Clark, who recently moved his prac-
tice out of the district. Bass is an attorney
with Day & Blair PC, where he practices in
the areas of products liability, medical mal-
practice and trucking law. He serves on the
board of governors for the Tennessee Asso-
ciation for Justice and the American
Association for Justice’s New Lawyers Divi-
sion, and as a member of the John Marshall
American Inn of Court in Williamson
County. He earned his law degree in 2002
from the University of Tennessee College
of Law. District 11 serves young lawyers in
Bedford, Giles, Hickman, Lawrence, Lewis,
Lincoln, Marshall, Maury, Moore, Perry,
Wayne and Williamson counties.

The Nashville Bar Association Young
Lawyers Division elected a new president
this winter. Phillip E. Walker, a share-
holder with Waddey & Patterson PC, has
taken over from Music Row attorney Rob
Baker with Baker & Kelley PLLC.

Walker focuses his practice on patent
and trademark procurement and enforce-
ment, and intellectual property counseling.
He earned a Bachelor of Science degree in
mechanical engineering from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky College of Engineering and
a law degree in 2001 from the University of
Kentucky College of Law. He is a past chair
of the Nashville Bar Association’s Intellec-
tual Property Section and a guest lecturer at
the Belmont University School of Business.

Other officers include Immediate Past
President Baker; President-elect Mary
Taylor Gallagher with Gullett, Sandford,
Robinson & Martin; Secretary Erin
Palmer Polly with Walker, Tipps & Mal-
one; and Treasurer Sara Reynolds with

TYL PEOPLE

News From Tennessee’s Young Lawyers

Student Liaisons Honored at Dinner

At the TBA YLD Board’s mid-winter meeting held Jan. 15 in Nashville, stu-
dent liaisons from the state’s five law schools were honored for their work.
Those recognized were Emily Blaiss, University of Memphis; Josh Hankins,

Nashville School of Law; Allison Harding, Vanderbilt University; Paul Singleton,
University of Tennessee; and J. Christian Stadler, Duncan School of Law.  ■
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Walker, Tipps & Malone.

Young lawyers in the Upper Cumber-
land officially organized and elected
officers of the Upper Cumberland Young
Lawyers Association this fall. President is
Philip A. Hatch with the District Attor-
ney’s office. Hatch previously practiced
with Bryant Dunaway. He earned his law
degree in 2009 from the Nashville School
of Law. Jill Birdwell Marsee with Wesley
Thomas Bray was elected vice president.
She earned her law degree from the Uni-
versity of Tennessee and started
practicing law in 2007. Rachel Moses
was elected secretary/treasurer. An attor-
ney with the Legal Aid Society, Moses
also serves as vice president of the Put-

nam County Bar Association, as TBA
YLD District 6 Representative and on the
Tennessee Lawyers Association for
Women’s Membership Committee. She
earned her law degree in 2002 from the
University of Tennessee College of Law.
All three are from Cookeville. 

The Chattanooga law firm of
Gearhiser, Peters, Lockaby, Cavett &
Elliott PLLC recently announced that
David G. McDowell had become a mem-
ber of the firm. McDowell practices in the
area of civil litigation, handling construc-
tion, personal injury, insurance, real
estate, consumer protection and commer-
cial matters. Prior to joining the firm, he
clerked for Tennessee Court of Appeals

Judge David R. Farmer. McDowell earned
his law degree in 2003 from the University
of Memphis Cecil C. Humphreys School
of Law. He currently serves as TBA YLD
District 5 Representative. In 2009, he was
named the Chattanooga Bar Association’s
Young Lawyer of the Year. ■

TYL People highlights job moves, 
promotions and career achievements of
young lawyers in Tennessee. Please
send news items to TYL editor Lesli
Love at lesli.love@wallerlaw.com. The
editor reserves the right to alter submis-
sions for length, content and format.

Do you want to impress the partner you
are working for and win your client’s
affections? Of course you do. The

problem is, as young associates, we do not
always come up with that nugget of golden
wisdom in the midst of a trial, deposition or
conference call. But, with a little hindsight,
we can repackage the past (the good, the
bad, the unanswered questions) and send it
back to the partner/client with some creativ-
ity and original thought as a “post-mortem
memo” and come out smelling like a rose. 

A few key elements of the post-mortem
memo are as follows: 

1. it is short (anything over three pages
is probably going to collect dust); 

2. it is easy to read (no legalese); 
3. it provides a brief case summary as

well as insights that are not immedi-
ately obvious to the client and were
not discussed ad nauseum during the
case; and 

4. it is a non-billable project. The
non-billable aspect, while it may
not invigorate you, is important to
make sure the client does not get
the impression you are just churn-
ing the file. 

Before you cast aside this article as
another diversion from billable work,
keep in mind the potential upside. As I
see it, a good post-mortem memo has the

potential to: 
A. Help you reinforce the lessons you

are learning along the way and
show the partner/client you are lis-
tening. Given the speed with which
most of our days pass by, we should
not underestimate the value of
occasional reflection.  

B. Allow you to spend some time cre-
atively thinking about solutions to
your client’s ongoing challenges
(the non-billable side gives you the
freedom to relax and mull it over. It
could be borderline fun — like
Sudoku). For example, how did the
client’s policies or course of dealing
put it at risk? How could that risk
be minimized?

C. Convince the client that you are a
valuable partner not only in resolving
disputes but in improving the way its
does business — which in turn could
result in more work. This is especially
true after completing your first matter
for a new client. Hopefully you are
excited about the result, but you also
are likely interested in keeping the
lines of communication open to build
a lasting relationship. 

I recently wrote a post-mortem memo
for a client following a favorable settlement
in a products liability suit about one month

short of trial. The goal was to go the extra
mile by writing the memo, summarizing the
case and making recommendations to the
client going forward. If I had to do it over
again, I would: (1) take the initiative to
recommend the post-mortem memo to the
partner rather than waiting for it to be
requested; and (2) write the memo as the
case progressed to better marshal all the
issues and recommendations that need to
be included. If I had made a note in the
heat of battle whenever we came across a
good practice tip or a sloppy contractual
provision, for example, it would have made
writing the memo much easier. 

The client’s contracts and policies are
fertile ground for post-mortem suggestions:
consider suggesting helpful revisions. I have
not written enough of these memos to have
any sense as to their efficacy in attracting
more business. However, at the very least,
they are valuable bookends to projects and
may easily be referenced months or years
later if a new matter arises with the same
client or within the same industry. ■

Mike is an associate in the trial and appellate
litigation group at Waller Lansden Dortch &
Davis LLP in Nashville. He can be reached at
mike.gardner@wallerlaw.com. 

PRACTICE TIPS

Hindsight is 20-20: Use it to Your Advantage
By Mike Gardner
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Smart, beautiful and intensely spiri-
tual, Kristal Boone truly is an
outstanding person and lawyer.

From the first time I met Kristal I was
impressed by her forthcoming nature, indi-
viduality and intellect. Kristal marches to
the beat of a different drum and has a pre-
cise sense of direction and calling that is
rarely seen in young professionals.

Kristal is a native of Sacramento, Calif.
She received her undergraduate degree in
Sociology from the University of Pennsyl-
vania and her law degree from Vanderbilt
University in 2005. After law school,
Kristal took an associate attorney position
practicing transactional law with the firm
of Wyatt, Tarrant & Combs LLP. Addi-
tionally, at the beginning of 2009, she
began working as an adjunct professor at
Lipscomb University’s Institute for Law,
Justice and Society.

Kristal’s faith has always been a guiding
force in her life. Raised by ministers (both
mother and father), spirituality and her
relationship with God have always come
first. This summer, Kristal accepted her
calling and became a licensed minister
with World Covenant Church Interna-
tional in Franklin, Tenn. She currently has

a ministry affil-
iated with that
church. 

In 2007,
Kristal’s rela-
tionship with
God led to her
decision to start
a solo practice.
Kristal believes
God was calling
her to direct her
law practice
toward serving
the needs of
ordinary people,
small businesses
and nonprofits
on a more indi-
vidualized basis.
As such, she started Boone Law PLLC. Own-
ing her own firm also allows Kristal the
flexibility to provide greater pro bono serv-
ices. Each year, she selects two non-profit
organizations and helps them, free of charge,
with their general business needs.

In addition to managing a solo practice
and her ministry, Kristal is devoted to her
family. Kristal married her husband,
Cameron, in 2006 after a whirlwind
romance that started in the City of Broth-
erly Love when she was enrolled at Penn
and Cameron was a student at Carnegie
Mellon. Cameron followed Kristal to Ten-
nessee and they were married soon
thereafter. They will celebrate their sixth
anniversary on Jan. 2 and are expecting
their second “child” in May 2010. Their
first child, Kristal jokingly says, is their
beloved long-haired mini daschund Penny. 

Kristal is passionate not only about her
family, but also about the needs of her com-
munity. When not practicing law or
serving in ministry, she is likely on her way
to a nonprofit board meeting or community
event.  Kristal diligently serves on the
board of the YWCA of Middle Tennessee
and since 2007 has been a “big sister” for
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Middle Ten-
nessee. As a board member for the YWCA,
Kristal devotes her time to the Racial Jus-
tice Committee. Additionally, since 2006,
she has served on the TBA YLD board in

numerous capacities — as a District 9 Rep-
resentative from 2006 to 2009, and
currently as Middle Tennessee young
lawyer delegate to the TBA House of Del-
egates. In 2008, Kristal was honored by the
TBA YLD for the best district representa-
tive project. Her project involved hosting a
field day in conjunction with Big Brothers
Big Sisters of Middle Tennessee at the
Woodland Community Center in East
Nashville. In 2009, she again was honored
by the TBA YLD for her outstanding
organization and administration of the
Nashville area Wills for Heroes event.

When I think of people who truly have
it all and I strive to emulate, I think of
Kristal. Not only has she achieved great
professional and personal success in her
short 29 years, she has done what I think
all good lawyers in the profession seek to
do — practice the law with integrity, spirit,
diligence and heart. The world is a better
place with her in it and I feel truly grateful
to call her my colleague and friend. ■

Katrina is an associate in the Knoxville office
of Lewis, King, Krieg & Waldrop PC.  She
practices in the areas of construction law,
business law and commercial litigation and
may be reached at katchley@lewisking.com.

FACE OF THE YOUNG LAWYER

Marching to the Beat of a Different Drum
By Katrina Atchley

Kristal and her long-haired mini daschund
Penny.

Kristal (left) and the author, Katrina Atchley, at a YLD event this fall.
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either receive Social Security, Rail-
road Retirement or widow’s
benefits, or who are ineligible for
those benefits but choose to pur-
chase Medicare coverage;

2. Individuals of any age who, for at
least 24 months, have received
Social Security, Railroad Retire-
ment or widow’s benefits; or

3. Individuals of any age who receive
dialysis or a kidney transplant as
treatment for end-stage renal disease.1

Medicare acts as a secondary payer if
there is a primary healthcare plan or insur-
ance that will cover the expenses of the
medical treatment.2 A primary plan in this
context is a group health plan (with a few
exceptions), “a workmen’s compensation
law or plan, an automobile or liability insur-
ance policy or plan (including a self-insured
plan), or no fault insurance.”3 Operating on
a conditional payment system, Medicare
will pay only the amounts the primary payer
did not cover or was not expected to cover
within a reasonable amount of time.4

Furthermore, Medicare is entitled to
reimbursement of expenses it paid for items
the primary plan should and/or eventually
does cover.5 “A primary plan and an entity
that receives payment from a primary plan”
are both required to reimburse Medicare;6

this includes attorneys who are paid fees
from any settlement proceeds.7 As such,
CMS can bring an action against “a bene-
ficiary, provider, supplier, physician,
attorney, [s]tate agency or private insurer
that has received a primary payment.”8

A beneficiary or another party receiving
primary payment has 60 days from the date
of payment to reimburse Medicare.9 “Any
payment by a tortfeasor, except under a no
fault clause in a non-automobile policy,
constitutes a primary plan’s payment regard-
less of whether there has been a
determination of liability.”10 If after 60 days
legal action is required for recovery, CMS
may recover up to twice the amount of the
Medicare primary payment, as well as inter-
est and attorney’s fees.11 When dealing with
liability insurance settlements and disputed
claims under group health, workers’ com-
pensation and no fault insurance plans, “[i]f
Medicare is not reimbursed as required …

the primary payer must reimburse Medicare
even though it has already reimbursed the
beneficiary or other party.”12 This rule
applies if a primary payer does not pay
Medicare but pays another entity when it
knows, or should know, that Medicare has
put forth conditional primary payments.13

New Medicare Reporting
Requirements
Section 111 of the Medicare, Medicaid
and SCHIP Extension Act (MMSEA),
now codified as 42 U.S.C. § 1395y(b)(7)-
(8), alters the MSPS reporting
requirements. The changes affecting work-
ers’ compensation, liability, self-insurance
and no fault insurance were slated to
become fully effective July 1, 2009. How-
ever, due to the nature of the insurer
reporting system, the testing period for the
online system began July 1, 2009. By July
1, 2010, all insurers will be using the
online reporting system to comply with
the statutory requirements.14 The purpose
of the reporting requirements is to recover
any past conditional payment and to pro-
tect Medicare’s interests from future
related Medicare expenditures.

While the most significant changes in
reporting requirements are applicable to
Responsible Reporting Entities (RRE),
namely insurance companies, it is more
important than ever that attorneys comply
with the attorney-reporting requirement.
When a case is received and it is deter-
mined that the claimant is a Medicare
beneficiary, the attorney is required to
report the case to Medicare. No distinc-
tion is made as to whether a plaintiff ’s
attorney or a defense attorney is required
to report the case; Medicare simply
requires attorneys to comply with report-
ing requirements. After reporting the case
to Medicare, the plaintiff ’s attorney must
contact the lead contractor assigned to the
case to obtain information about
Medicare’s interest in the suit.15 With the
proper release submitted to Medicare, the
defense attorney may also contact the lead
contractor about the case.

Regardless of whether or not there is
liability and regardless of whether the case
is closed by settlement, judgment, award or
other payment, when a case concludes,

information about its outcome must be
reported to the lead contractor.16 No spe-
cific time frame is given for this report; the
statute calls for the agency to determine
the appropriate time frame for information
submissions.17 The statute calls for an
applicable plan — which is defined as lia-
bility insurance, no fault insurance, and
workers’ compensation laws or plans — to
submit the required information.18

Medicare’s Cash Cow:
Liability for You and 
Your Client
Implementation of precautionary measures
throughout a lawsuit involving a Medicare
beneficiary or Medicare-eligible claimant
is essential in guarding against potential
liability. Typically, Medicare will seek
repayment for expenses from the plaintiff
before pursuing other avenues of recovery.
However, if the plaintiff cannot reimburse
the expenses, Medicare, as previously
mentioned, may bring suit against an
insurance company or an attorney. The
liability for this extends beyond the
amount Medicare paid, and, in fact, can be
up to double the amount initially paid to
the plaintiff plus interest and attorney’s
fees. Moreover, if a defense attorney pays
the plaintiff, a Medicare beneficiary, and
merely assumes the plaintiff will pay
Medicare’s reimbursement expenses, “the
defense practitioner takes the risk of
exposing his or her client to having to
repay Medicare at double the reimburse-
ment amount, with interest, if the
Medicare beneficiary fails to repay the
agency.”19 Because of Medicare’s strong
right of recovery against primary payers
such as liability insurance companies,
defense counsel should evaluate Medicare
claims and ensure their satisfaction prior
to finalizing any settlement negotiations
with a Medicare beneficiary.20 Addition-
ally, non-compliance with the MSPS RRE
reporting provisions can result in a penalty
of $1,000 per day, per claim in addition to
other penalties allowed by law.21

Practice Pointers
Insurance Company Notification. The
reporting requirements for insurance com-
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panies are greater and carry enormous
potential liability. As such, it is a good prac-
tice to put insurance clients on notice that
these heightened requirements will become
effective over the next few months.

Medicare Assessment. In personal
injury or workers’ compensation cases
invoking coverage of an automobile policy,
liability policy or plan, self-insured plan, or
no fault insurance, one should first deter-
mine whether the plaintiff or claimant is
already a beneficiary or recipient of
Medicare funds, is currently Medicare-eligi-
ble, or could become Medicare-eligible in
the 30 months following the settlement or
claim resolution. The factors that trigger
eligibility, as previously mentioned, gener-
ally involve persons age 65 or older, persons
who are disabled, persons who have end-
stage renal disease, and/or persons who
receive Social Security benefits. Various
methods may be employed to obtain this
information, including depositions, inter-
rogatories or simply requesting information
from the plaintiff’s attorney. Assessing a
plaintiff’s Medicare status should be per-
formed on all new files, as well as any open
cases currently being worked.

Attorney Reporting of Claims. When
a plaintiff becomes a Medicare beneficiary,
CMS requires that attorneys report the
plaintiff’s claim to Medicare. To report a
claim, one must call Medicare’s Coordina-
tion of Benefits Center (1-800-999-1188)
and be prepared to provide the following
information: beneficiary’s name, Medicare
number or Social Security number, date of
birth, date of injury; injuries sustained;
contact information for the beneficiary’s
attorney; the type of accident (auto, liabil-
ity or worker’s compensation); the
insurance company’s name and address;
and the claim number or policy number.
After reporting the claim, a lead contractor
will be assigned and the plaintiff’s attorney
and the insurance company will receive a
“Right to Recovery” kit with the lead con-
tractor’s contact information. The lead
contractor must then be contacted in order
to determine the conditional payments
Medicare considers related to the lawsuit,
for which it expects reimbursement.

Release Language. Release language
applicable to Medicare should be included
in any settlement agreement. While this

may not completely absolve liability, it
indicates that Medicare’s interests were
considered. Furthermore, this places the
plaintiff on notice that Medicare liens are

the plaintiff ’s responsibility. It is also
important to include language that the
plaintiff will be responsible for any future
medical expenses related to this accident
because Medicare likely will not pay for
any related medical care after the claim.

Medicare Set-Asides. In workers’ com-
pensation cases, there has been a
requirement for many years that the attor-
ney calculate an appropriate set-aside for
future medical expenses. While this
requirement currently applies only to work-
ers’ compensation, it may be extended to
personal injury cases in the future. Because
there is potential for liability to reimburse
future Medicare expenses related to an acci-
dent, it is good practice to allocate
Medicare set-asides in personal injury suits
when it is a reasonably certain that future
related medicals will result — even though
such set-asides are not statutorily required.
Furthermore, to guard against potential lia-
bility for future medical expenses, the
informed consent language in the settle-
ment release should be included in all
agreements regardless if it is likely that
future expenses will be incurred or not.

Payment of Settlements of Judgments.
Medicare’s reimbursement for conditional

payments must be paid up front out of set-
tlement proceeds before any payments to
beneficiaries are made.23

Attorney Reporting of Settlements. If
a settlement is reached, the attorney must
provide the contractor with five items: (1)
a release, signed by the attorney and
client, authorizing the attorney to give the
contractor Medicare-specific paid claims
data; (2) a copy of the settlement agree-
ment; (3) a detailed description of
attorney’s fees and costs; (4) contact infor-
mation for the automobile or liability
insurer; and (5) the total amount and
itemized payouts from any personal
injury/med-pay or similar coverage.24

Conclusion
In conclusion, the changes to Medicare’s
reporting requirements and the potential
for attorney and insurer liability for
Medicare reimbursement expenses neces-
sitate attorney due diligence to adequately
protect oneself and one’s clients. In order
to ensure compliance, attorneys must first
determine whether the claimant is a
Medicare beneficiary or is Medicare-eligi-
ble. If the claimant is receiving Medicare
benefits, the attorney must follow proper
reporting procedures to notify CMS
regarding the claim. If the claimant is not
yet receiving benefits but is likely to
receive them within 30 months from the
conclusion of the suit, the attorney must
consider this before disbursing settlement
funds or satisfying a judgment.

Safeguards not only will help protect
attorneys from claimants who subsequently
begin to receive Medicare coverage, but
also will help protect against potential lia-
bility for future Medicare reimbursement
expenses. A release in a settlement agree-
ment may not protect against all Medicare
reimbursement liability, but it is evidence
of a good faith effort to consider Medicare’s
interests. If it is reasonably certain that the
plaintiff will require future medical care
related to the accident, the best way to pro-
tect oneself is to set aside appropriate funds
in a manner similar to a workers’ compen-
sation set-aside. Furthermore, it may be
possible to protect oneself from liability for
any past conditional payments by issuing
two separate checks, one of which is made
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[W]ith the current 
uncertainties of the new
Medicare requirements

and the heightened
potential for liability, 

it is important that 
attorneys take as many
precautions as possible 

to protect against
Medicare liability.
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T he YLD recently named “Stars of the
Quarter” for the first and second
quarters of the bar year. 

At the YLD Board’s fall meeting in
October, Jackson lawyer Nathan Shelby
and Memphis lawyer Stacie Winkler were
named stars of the first quarter. 

Shelby, an attorney with Rainey, Kizer,
Reviere & Bell PLC, is serving as chair of
the division’s Membership and Law
School Outreach Committee this year. He
was recognized for his work recruiting law
students as TBA members during the fall
law school visits, and for heading a com-
mittee of volunteers who made calls to
non-renewing young lawyer members. 

Winkler, an attorney with Baker,
Donelson, Bearman, Caldwell &
Berkowitz PC, is chair of the division’s
Continuing Legal Education Committee.
She was recognized for leading the com-
mittee and planning a full year of CLE
courses for young lawyers.

At the YLD Board’s mid-winter meeting
in January, Nashville lawyer Mary Beth
Haltom and Jackson lawyer Joshua
Roberts were named stars of the second
quarter. 

Haltom, an attorney with Lewis, King,
Krieg & Waldrop PC, was recognized for
her service as a member of the division’s
Continuing Legal Education Committee

and for her extraordinary work producing
the October 2009 Transactional Law sem-
inar in Nashville.

Waldrop & Hall lawyer Joshua Roberts
was recognized for his service as chair of
the division’s Public Service Committee
and coordinator of the YLD’s participa-
tion in the October 2009 Celebrate Pro
Bono Initiative. ■

Stars of the Quarter Named

Jackson lawyer Joshua Roberts (right)
receives his Star of the Quarter award from
YLD President David Changas.

Nashville lawyer Mary Beth Haltom (left) is
recognized with a Star of the Quarter award
from YLD President David Changas.

payable to Medicare, before any proceeds
are disbursed. 

Ultimately, with the current uncertain-
ties of the new Medicare requirements and
the heightened potential for liability, it is
important that attorneys take as many pre-
cautions as possible to protect against
Medicare liability. Until CMS outlines
required procedures or the court system
issues decisions that further define what pro-
cedures are sufficient, attorneys must take a
proactive stance and make a good faith
effort to protect Medicare’s interests. ■

Whitney C. Henry is a third year law student
at the Samford University Cumberland School
of Law. She was a summer associate at Lewis,
King, Krieg & Waldrop PC this past year and
will join the firm after graduation. She may be
reached at whitney.c.henry@gmail.com. 
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Demystifying the Ethics
Process
This three-hour seminar focuses on demys-
tifying the state disciplinary process.
Participants will hear from attorneys repre-
senting the Board of Professional
Responsibility — the state entity that
investigates allegations of attorney miscon-
duct — as well as attorneys who represent
those accused of wrongdoing. Through the
use of role-playing and interactive discus-
sion, attendees will gain unique insight on
avoiding the ethical traps most frequently
encountered by lawyers.

Date: Feb. 19
Location: Knoxville, Memphis,

Nashville
Registration: 12-12:30 p.m. in Mem-

phis & Nashville; 1-1:30 p.m. in
Knoxville

Program: 12:30 p.m.-4 p.m. in Mem-
phis & Nashville; 1:30-5 p.m. in
Knoxville

Credit Hours: 3 hours
Speakers:

All Cities: James Vick, Tennessee
Board of Professional Responsi-
bility (live in Nashville, by
interactive video in Knoxville
and Memphis)

Knoxville: Tony Farmer, Law
Offices of Tony Farmer; Larry
Giordano, Lewis King, Krieg &
Waldrop PC; Paula Schaefer,
University of Tennessee College
of Law

Memphis: Brian S. Faughnan,
Adams and Reese LLP; Bruce
McMullen, Baker Donelson Bear-
man Caldwell & Berkowitz PC

Nashville: James A. Crumlin Jr.,
Bone McAllester Norton PLLC;
Larry Hayes Jr., Jackson, Kweller,
McKinney, Warden & Hayes

Producers:
Chris McCarty (Knoxville) 
Stacie Winkler (Memphis) 
Brian Winfrey (Nashville)

Social Networking 
Web Cast Series
The TBA YLD will present a four-part web
cast series on social networking on
Wednesdays in March. Topics will include

using social networking for case develop-
ment, the impact of social networking on
juries, the ethical issues associated with
using social networking to advertise legal
services, and creating a social networking
policy for a law office. Each session will be
broadcast live at noon central time and
last for one hour. After the live presenta-
tion, courses will be archived for later
viewing. The courses are:

March 3: Friends & Foes: Understand-
ing Online Boundaries and Legal
Ethics with Chris McCarty, Lewis
King, Krieg & Waldrop PC,
Knoxville

March 10: Social Networking in the
Age of the Jury Trial with David
McKinney, Burch Porter Johnson
PLLC, Memphis

March 17: Social Networking &
Lawyer Advertising with Brian
Winfrey, Tennessee Department of
Labor, Nashville

March 24: Implementing a Social
Networking Policy for Your Firm
with Jason Pannu, Lewis, King,
Krieg & Waldrop PC, Nashville

Trial Practice
As jury trials become less frequent, litiga-
tors increasingly spend their time handling
out-of-court tasks such as document pro-
duction, depositions and settlement
negotiations. While this trend may have
benefits for the legal system, it often
means that lawyers miss the opportunity
for on-the-job training in the courtroom.
Designed for both new and seasoned attor-
neys, this course will fill that gap by
recreating a “real” jury trial with lawyers,

witnesses, jurors and a presiding judge.
Attendees will observe all aspects of a
basic trial including voir dire, opening
statements, direct and cross examinations,
and closing arguments. At each stage of
the process, the trial participants will
recreate the courtroom scene, provide
commentary on their arguments and tac-
tics, and then open the floor to questions
and group discussion. At the end of the
trial, jury members will comment on the
presentation of the case and what argu-
ments and tactics they found convincing.
By the end of the day, participants will be
better equipped to handle themselves and
represent their clients in the courtroom.

This six-hour course will be offered on
April 8 in Knoxville and Memphis.
Check-in will begin at 8 a.m. local time
with the program running from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:15 p.m. Registration details will be
available soon.

Contact your regional 
CLE captain
For questions about TBA YLD CLE offer-
ings around the state, feel free to contact
your regional captain. 

In East Tennessee, contact 
Chris McCarty at 
cmccarty@lewisking.com. 

In Middle Tennessee, contact 
Brian Winfrey at
winfrey.brian@dol.gov. 

In West Tennessee, contact captain
and committee chair 
Stacie Winkler at 
swinkler@bakerdonelson.com. ■

2009-2010 YLD CLE Calendar
Register for the following upcoming courses at https://www.tnbaru.com
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Ilove sports analogies. As a former, now
doughy, jock with a fondness for pre-
Tokyo Bad News Bears movies, my

confession is not surprising. But I bring it
up here simply because my
beloved sports analogies don’t
always work. 

For example, I played foot-
ball from when I was a
clown-footed teen all the way
through college (Division III —
which means about 25 people
came to our games, including
family members). Since a lot of
people know that I played and
still love football, they con-
stantly tell me that trying cases
must be a lot like playing games.
While I agree that trial work is
just as competitive and exhila-
rating as football, I must confess
that any realistic analogy falls well short of
the mark …

“So we’ve finally got both teams on
the field ready to go after scheduling
conflicts and the referee’s gall bladder
kept this match-up off the calendar for
two and a half years,” the announcer
droned as if waking from a nap. Thin
crowd though after the visitors whined
that the home team stacked its deck.
Not that anyone actually wanted to
attend a football game at 8 a.m. on a
Tuesday morning, which explains why
all we have left are five retirees, two
truck drivers, one lady that hasn’t
stopped knitting since she sat down,
three nurses who already left twice to
smoke, and one doctor who keeps try-
ing to get the ref’s attention. 

“Looks like I spoke too soon, folks,”
the announcer sighed. “Both coaches
are now at midfield talking to the ref.
We’re getting word up here in the
booth that the home team’s coach is
mad because he saw the visitors’ kicker
warming up on the sideline. As I
explained during our pre-game show,
the ref told both teams last week that
field goals would be illegal today since
the visitors’ kicker is so much better
than the home team’s. To make it fair,
the ref said that either team could

attempt old school drop kicks. But since
no one has attempted a drop kick since
the invention of the facemask, I am in
serious doubt that it will make a come-

back during today’s game.”
After a brief break for station iden-

tification and an advertisement in
which two energetic attorneys prom-
ised to “turn your lost arm into a gold
charm,” the announcer returned. 

“Looks like we’re going to play today
after all. During the break, a person
whom I assume must be the world’s old-
est security guard escorted the visitor’s
kicker off the sideline and out of the sta-
dium. Before they kickoff though, we
have to send it down to the ref for a few
pre-game announcements.”

“Ladies and gentlemen,” the ref
addressed the sparse crowd. “I know you
have gathered here today — most of you
against your will — to watch what we all
expect will be a well-played football game.
But let me assure you that I require all those
involved to stay on their best behavior. As
the audience in attendance, that means I
expect you to refrain from any cheering,
booing or emotional responses of any kind.
Please do not show even a modicum of
favoritism toward either team. Instead, you
are to simply sit there, pay attention when
possible and — for lack of a better descrip-
tion — look bored. Thank you again for
your attendance and cooperation.”

“Well if that doesn’t fire’em up I just

don’t know what will,” the announcer came
back. “We haven’t heard a rah rah speech
like that since Knute Rockne asked the
Fighting Irish to win one for the Gipper.

“Sports fans, we’re almost at
the moment you’ve all been wait-
ing for,” the announcer continued
after another commercial break. 

“While you were gone, cap-
tains from both teams spent a
good five minutes debating
whether a quarter or a silver dol-
lar would be used for the coin
toss. After the ref finally sug-
gested a half-dollar as a
compromise, the home team won
the toss and elected to receive.

“With the home team’s kick
return squad already lining their
end of the field, the visitors’ kick-
off team now trots out to their pos

… Hold on a minute, how are they
going to kickoff if the dang kicker has
been escorted out of the stadium? Looks
like I’m not the only person asking that
question as both coaches are again rac-
ing toward the ref. I hate to send you to
yet another break, fans, but it might be
a while …”

As an ex-jock, I want that analogy to
work. I want to feel like gearing up for a
trial is the same as gearing up for a big
game. But it’s not. They are wholly sepa-
rate animals, one a lot slower yet more
serious than the other.

Truth be told, I’m glad it doesn’t work.
Watching football games makes me cringe:
helmet and pads in 90-degree weather and
tackling a running back that outweighs
you by 30 pounds. It all seems outright
insane at this point. Going to court, on the
other hand, suits me now. No running. No
chasing. Just two sides moving at a more
leisurely and less violent pace. 

And that’s good when you have bad
knees. ■

Chris is an associate in the areas of employment,
education and litigation in the Knoxville office of
Lewis, King, Krieg & Waldrop PC. He may be
reached at cmccarty@lewisking.com.

BARELY LEGAL

Going (off the) Deep (End)
By Chris W. McCarty
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